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SUMMARY 
Four separate areas related to semiconductor sandwich spectrometer 
response were analysed, making extensive use of digital computer 
calculations. These were : 
1) Characteristic resolution response function for monoenergetic neu­
trons. 
Response functions were calculated for various layer thicknesses 
of Li"F and gold at a number of different energies. Results compare 
favorably with existing experimental data. 
2) Relative detection efficiency vs neutron energy. 
The relative detection efficiency, for detection of the reaction 
products in coincidence, was calculated for both He3 and Li" spectro­
meters as a function of detector orientation angle. The effect is 
found to be significant, especially for the He' spectrometer. 
3) Effects of non-gaussian detector response. 
Spectrum unfolding techniques are essentially not necessary for Li" 
spectrometers above 0.5 MeV, but it was found that care must be 
taken to correctly interpret the absolute detection efficiency of the 
detector. 
4) True coincidence background response. 
The true coincidence background response, due to reactions occurring 
in the silicon of the diodes, was calculated for the case of an incident 
Pu-a-Be neutron spectrum. The background was found to be due 
primarily to the ground state (n,p) and (η,α) reactions. The results 
are in good agreement with available experimental data. 
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I. INTRODUCTION (°) 
Semiconductor sandwich spectrometers are 
constructed by placing a neutron sensitive layer between 
two closely spaced surface barrier detectors. The charged 
particles produced in the neutron reaction are usually 
detected in coincidence and their energies electronically 
added together. The neutron energy can thus be deduced 
from the sum of the particle energies minus the Q value 
of the reaction, and the use of a positive Q value reaction 
helps to discriminate against interfering background re­
actions. The major advantage of these spectrometers is 
their approximately gaussian response to monoenergetic 
neutrons which is essentially linear with energy. The 
major disadvantage is low efficiency. 
At the present time there exists a relatively 
large amount of experimental information obtained with 
■J c 
both He and Li F semiconductor sandwich spectrometers. 
Unfortunately, the theoretical analysis of these devices 
has not kept pace with the experimental work, and, there­
fore, although most effects have been qualitatively ex­
plained, quantitative information has been lacking. 
There exist essentially four major areas of 
darkness. The first is the prediction of the characteristic 
resolution function of the device as a function of the 
properties of the sensitive layer. The second is the predic­
tion of the variation of efficiency with energy due to the 
loss of events which fail to produce a coincidence. The 
third is the problem of unfolding the spectrometer data 
to obtain the true incident spectrum, and in particular, 
determining the effects of non­gaussian detector response. 
(°) Manuscript received on March 15t 1966 
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And the last is the prediction of the background re­
sponse of the detector due to (n,p) and (η,Λ) reac­
tions occurring in the silicon of the diodes. 
These problem areas are the subject of 
this paper. 
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II. THE CHARACTERISTIC RESOLUTION FUNCTION OF A LJ6F 
SEMICONDUCTOR SANDWICH SPECTROMETER. 
2.1 General. 
The characteristic resolution function of a 
semiconductor sandwich spectrometer is considered to be 
the detector response curve for incident monoenergetic 
neutrons which is produced entirely by the physical pro-
cesses in the detector, (energy losses in the Li F and 
gold layers plus the coincidence requirement) neglecting 
statistical smoothing brought about by straggling, elec-
tronic noise, etc. A careful literature search reveals 
(1 2) 
only one attempt to calculate this function, ' and the 
preliminary result given there appears to be in doubt. In 
this work, we have adopted the same initial formulation (1) as the previous work but modify the final equations and 
calculational procedure to obtain a more straightforward 
solution. Only the simplest case, that of a neutron beam 
perpendicularly incident on a semi-infinite sandwich, is (2) considered, since the general case requires an extra 
integration which would use a great deal of computer time. 
2.2 Energy Loss Equations. 
Following Reference 1, we assume that the 
particles travel in straight line paths and lose energy, 
6 
in passing through the gold and Li F layers of the detec-
tor, at a constant rate which is determined by the initial 
energy of the particle (or the initial energy minus a small 
average energy loss) according to the equation, 
-_ffi. =e(E i n i t i a l ) L 1 B L J (D 
dx mg/cur 
(2) 
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The quantity 6(E) is required for each material and 
each particle type. We use the following subscripts 
to denote these functions, 
g 6_τ = loss rate of an alpha par t ic le in Li F a l i 
€,τ = loss rate of a triton in Li F 
€ = loss rate of an alpha particle in gold 
e,. = loss rate of a triton in gold 
The required quantities can be calculated using 
a form of the Bethe-Bloch equation, ' ' which is, 
_ dE _ 4-rr e4z2 NB (3) 
dx ,,2 m V o 
where Ν is given in atoms/mg. The stopping power, B, is 
defined for the non-relativistic case, neglecting non-
-participation corrections, as, 
2 
Β = Ζ In ( 2 m o V ) (4) 
I 
The following ionization potentials were utilized in the 
calculations, 
XAu - 8 1° 
Ip = 108 
IT.6= 36 
Li 
eV 
eV 
eV 
(5) 
A simple additivity law is used for compounds, ' so 
that the stopping power for Li F is, 
BiiS ■ 1 BLi6 + 1 \ (6) 
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For gold, the Bethe-Bloch equation is not valid 
(4) for low energy particles, and, hence, we must make 
use of experimental data to obtain that part of the curve, 
The resulting loss rate curves are shown in Figures 1 
and 2. Note that a part of the gold curve is drawn in, 
in order to connect the calculated and experimental cur­
ves. However, the energy losses in the gold are small 
6 
compared to the losses m the Li F, and, hence, in-accur­
acies in the gold curves are not too influential on the 
final results. 
2.3 Resolution Function Calculation. 
The one dimensional model chosen to represent 
the detector is shown in Figure 3· It consists of two 
2 diodes, each having a gold surface layer D ug/cm thick, 
6 . 2 
which surround a Li F layer Τ ug/cm thick. A neutron 
enters on the ζ axis, and produces an (n,T) reaction at 
6 depth ζ m the Li F layer which results in a triton being 
emitted at an angle θ from the ζ axis. The probability of 
having a triton emitted at an angle θ can be computed 
from the differential angular cross section and the kine-
(6) matics of the reaction . By virtue of the conservation 
laws, the angle 0 is then uniquely determined as well as 
(7) the energies of both the alpha particle and triton. 
The total energy loss is the sum of the losses of 
the two particles emitted in the (n,T) reaction. If we 
exclude those cases where the alpha particle and the tri­
ton are both detected by the same diode, and hence do not 
meet the coincidence requirement, then the detector loss 
(1) 
equations can be written in the following form , 
r 11 -
θ<90° 
„,„ ΛΝ e . T ( T - z ) + e . . D e T ζ + £ , D / r,v 
ΔΕ(Ε , θ ) = ΐΐΛ tA + otL «CA (7 ) 
c o s θ jcos 0 
and , 
9>90° 
ΔΕ(Εη,θ) =€tL Z +etA D ,W T - Z ) "JA0 (8) 
|cos θ| COS 0 
Note that the € 's are a function of θ since the ini­
tial energies of the particles are determined by the 
neutron energy E , and by the emission angle Ö. 
Since these equations are linear in z, w­e 
need only calculate the maximum and minimum values at 
ζ = 0 and ζ = Τ, or vice versa, and assume a uniform 
distribution between. 
These extreme values can be obtained from the following 
expressions, 
ΔΕ(Ε ,9) , = etL T +etA D . 6oíA D (9) 
η m m : * 
cos θ| |cos 0\ 
and, 
ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) = 6tA D , 6«L T +gQ(A D (10) 
η max '" |cos θ| |cos 0\ 
The resolution function for the detector is 
obtained by suitably summing the energy loss distributions 
calculated above, weighted by the probability of emission 
of a triton at an angle θ and by the probability of detec­
tion of the event in coincidence, over all possible values 
of Θ. 
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The emission probability for a reaction with a 
neutron of energy E has been calculated previously 
in the form, 
ρ (Ε ,θ) d9 = 2TTsin θ ( dCr(En>9)) de (11) 
e η normalized 
lab 
where by definition, 
π 
Pe(En,0) de = 1.0 (12) ƒ 
Due to the geometrical coincidence detection 
conditions, as formulated in Reference 6, not all 
events are recorded by the spectrometer. If Ρπ(Ε |θ) 
is this probability, which has a value of either 
0 or 1, then the detected emission probability is 
given by, 
PDet(En,9) = Pe(En>9) . ρΌ(Εη|θ) (13) 
Now, we consider that each angle θ gives rise 
to a uniform distribution of losses between ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) 
r η mm and ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) as we cross the Li F layer. The total n' max 
number of events appearing in this energy range must 
equal the number produced and recorded at Θ, hence, 
ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) 
η max 
ΡΒΐ(ΔΕ,Εη,θ) dE de = PDet(En,ö) ¿θ (14) 
ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) . η7 m m 
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This leads to a definition of the joint detected loss 
probability ρ &E,E ,θ), which is, Do η 
p..(ΔΕ,Ε ,θ) de PDet ( n'9) d & (15) 
UX n ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) ­ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) . 
η' max η m m 
If either particle losses all of its energy 
6 in the gold and Li F layers, it cannot be counted in 
coincidence. We correct for this effect by cutting 
the energy loss distribution, equations (7) and (8), 
at the point where all of the energy of this particle 
is lost, and, hence, compute a modified maximum energy 
loss, ΔΕ(Ε , θ) to replace that of Equation (10). ' n' max mod, 
This new maximum loss value is equal to all of the first 
particle's energy plus the amount of the second particle's 
energy lost at the position of total loss of the first. 
The joint detected loss probability, Equation (15)» is 
set to zero for a ΔΕ lying outside of the rangeAE(E ,θ) 
° Q n7 max 
(oráE(E ,θ) ,) to ΔΕ(Ε ,θ) 
η7 max mod η m m 
Finally, the resolution function for a neutron 
of energy Ε , which is equal to the energy loss probabil­
ity distribution, is obtained by integration of the joint 
detected loss probability over all possible triton emis­
sion angles. 
The result is, 
TV 
N(E ,ΔΕ) dE = | p_. fcEyE ,θ) de dE (16) 
η J Dt η 
o 
We note in passing that, I· Ν(Εη,ΔΕ) dE i 1.0 (17) 
o 
since not all events are detected in coincidence. 
­ Hf ­
2.4 Results. 
A computer program was written in Fortran IV 
for the IBM 7090 in order to solve this problem. Repre­
sentative results of the above calculations are given in 
Figures 4 to 8 where resolution functions are shown for 
various neutron energies and absorbing layer thicknesses. 
Figure 4 shows a result for thermal neutrons 
2 fi incident on a detector having 1.50 μg/cm of Li F, and 100 
2 μg/cm of gold on each diode. Since the alpha particle and 
triton are emitted back to back in this case, the emission 
and detection probabilities are symmetric and essentially 
all particles are detected in coincidence. As the emission 
angle approaches 90°, the amount of energy lost increases 
greatly and these events give rise to a tail on the distri­
bution. 
Figure 5 shows the same situation for various 
6 Li F and gold layer thicknesses. It is apparent that the 
gold is not too influential on the resolution function, 
6 but that the Li F layer is very important. An increase in 
¿T Q O 
the Li F layer from 150 ug/cm to 250 ug/cm increases 
the predicted full width at half maximum (FWHM) from 270 
to 450 KeV and the most probable energy loss from 250 to 
400 KeV. At the same time, the tail becomes relatively 
more important. 
Obviously, the results are sensitive to the 
constants used in the calculations. To the extent that these 
are in doubt and to the extent that the experimental data 
is modified by the experimental arrangement and electronic 
system, the results cannot be absolutely compared to expe­
riment. On the other hand, the results are of the right 
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order of magnitude and the shape of the predicted reso­
lution curve, including the fraction appearing in the 
tail, agrees quite well with available experimental data, 
as can be seen in Figure 6. The calculations are valuable, 
therefore, to the extent that they allow one to understand 
the phenomena involved and to predict the effect of a chan­
ge in the experimental configuration. 
Figure 7 shows a result for 8 MeV neutrons. 
Due to the forward distribution of particles in the labo­
ratory system, there exists a range of emission angles (see 
inset) where no detection in coincidence is possible. There 
also exists a band of rather narrow energy loss values 
(θ>·90ο) which can be explained by the fact that the forward 
directed alpha particles, detected in coincidence, all 
travel in a rather small cone about the ζ axis, hence losing 
a minimum amount of energy. As a consequence, the calcu­
lated loss distribution curve contains a discontinuity. 
Results for three different energies are 
shown in Figure 8. Also presented is an experimental curve 
taken from Reference 8, which, if studied carefully, indi­
cates the presence of a discontinuity which the authors 
ignored when drawing a curve through their experimental 
points. This would appear to qualitatively verify the calcu­
lations. 
2.5 Conclusions. 
Conclusions which can be reached as a result 
of this study are the following: 
1) The calculational model chosen appears to 
be adequate to qualitatively predict the 
6 
resolution function of a Li F sandwich spec­
trometer; 
- 16 -
2) The predicted FWHM is almost constant with 
neutron energy, decreasing slightly as the 
neutron energy increases; 
3) The minimum possible energy loss decreases 
somewhat with increasing neutron energy; 
4) The average energy loss decreases somewhat 
with increasing neutron energy; 
5) The tail becomes relatively more important 
6 as the Li F thickness increases; and, 
6) The distributions should vary somewhat with 
changes in detector orientation since the 
loss contributions would be weighted with 
different probabilities. 
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III. RELATIVE DETECTION EFFICIENCY OF A SEMICONDUCTOR 
SANDWICH SPECTROMETER. 
3.1 General. 
Since the time of the early experiments, ' 
it has been recognized that the detection efficiency of 
a semiconductor sandwich spectrometer should vary with 
energy (in addition to the cross section variation) due 
to the fact that both reaction products do not always 
enter different diodes and hence do not meet the coinci-
dence requirement for detection. This effect, which can 
be called the relative detection efficiency, is not a 
simple function to calculate. In particular, it depends 
upon the following variables: 1) the differential angular 
cross section; 2) the reaction kinematics; 3) The detector 
orientation with respect to the incoming neutrons; 4) The 
size and shape of the detector diodes; 5) The diode spacing; 
and, 6) The size and position of the sensitive layer. 
The first three variables basically account for 
the shape of the relative detection efficiency curve as 
a function of energy, and are the easiest to take into 
account in a calculation. The last three produce a geome-
trical edge effect which is difficult to include exactly. 
The approach taken here is heuristic in nature: the edge 
effects are approximated by an "average loss angle" which 
can be estimated or calculated for a given detector con-
figuration, and; the relative detection efficiency is calcu-
lated as a function of a "loss angle" parameter using an 
idealized model. 
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3.2 Coincidence Detection Probability. 
The model chosen to represent the spectrometer 
is shown in Figure 9. It is basically a semi­infinite sandwich, 
tilted to the direction of the incoming neutrons by an ori­
entation angle OÍ , which has in addition a loss angle <f in 
which no charged particles can be recorded. The triton is 
emitted at an angle θ from the neutron direction and the 
alpha particle at an angle 0 from the neutron direction. 
The derivation is similar to that given in Re­
ference 6. Considering α as a rotation angle about the neu­
tron direction, which has a uniform probability of occurring 
and defines the plane in which the charged particles are 
emitted, the coincidence conditions can be written in the 
following manner, 
if arc : c t a n r t a n ( 9 c P + * ) 1 _ ƒ > θ > 0° Leos (5 1 
then 180° => φ ^ ¿ + a r c t a n [ ^ ^ ^ ] 
or ii 180° > θ > S + a r c t a n ^ y « } ] 
t h e . a r c t a n [ f ^ ) ] - ƒ > φ > Qo 
(18) 
Given a neutron energy, Ε , and a triton 
emission angle, Θ, the alpha particle emission angle, 0t 
and the energy of the alpha particle and triton can be 
calculated. The coincidence detection probability for a 
given orientation angle, <X , is then computed numerically 
from the following integral, 
TT 
PD (Eje,*,0 =i ƒ Detection conditions given E ,e,cf,<f, andò Lj8 (19) 
A result of this calculation for the Li (n,T)He reaction 
is shown in Figure 10. 
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If a low level discriminator is used, the a-
bove expression can be modified in the manner of Refe­
rence 11 to omit detection whenever either the alpha 
particle"or triton energy fall Below the discriminator 
threshold setting. 
The result is, 
ΤΓ 
PD(En| 6,«,i,EDISC) = ! ƒ 
Ο 
Detection conditions 
given 
and (5 
En,e,o(,<f,EI)ISC 
d/5 (20) 
3.3 Relative Detection Efficiency Calculations. 
The relative detection efficiency as a function 
of E ,ot,<f, and E^Tqr, can now be calculated. It is equal 
to the integral of the coincidence detection probability, 
Equation (20), weighted by the probability of emission 
of a triton calculated from Equation (11) (an example of 
6, . 4 the emission probability for the Li (n,T)He reaction is 
shown in Figure 11), taken over all possible values of Θ. 
The result is, 
eR (v-'-'W -K(ve)-*D(]î>'e'''iw de (21) 
3.4 Results. 
For the Li (n,T)He reaction, a Q value of 4.78 
MeV was used and differential angular cross section data, 
taken from Reference 12, were converted to the laboratory 
system following the method of Reference 6. For the He (n,p)T 
reaction, a Q value of O.764 MeV was used and the diffe-
rential cross sections were assumed to be isotropic in 
the center of mass system. 
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Results of the relative detection efficiency calcu-
lations are given for the Li F spectrometer in Figures 12 
and 13, for the case of zero loss angle. 
When the discriminator is set so that all neutron 
events are recorded, the relative detection efficiency 
curves, as a function of orientation angle, decrease smo-
othly with increasing energy. The efficiency for neutrons 
perpendicularly incident on the sensitive layer is markedly 
less than for parallel incidence, which is in qualitative 
agreement with the "almost twice" result for I4 MeV neutrons 
reported in Reference 10. Values for intermediate orienta-
tions are given, so that, if the angular neutron distribution 
in an actual experiment is approximately known, an average 
relative detection efficiency can easily be calculated. 
When the discriminator is set at ~2.1 MeV, all of 
the alpha particle pulses produced by thermal neutrons fail 
to pass the discriminator. Hence, all of the thermal neutron 
caused events are ignored by the electronics and true pulse 
pileup effects in the slow electronic circuits can be mini-
mized. 
However, when the discriminator is set to this value, some 
(11) true coincidences at higher energies are lost . The 
resulting relative detection efficiency curves for this 
case are shown in Figure IB-
Results for the He spectrometer are given in Figures 
14 to 17. As in the case of the Li F spectrometer, the rela-
tive detection efficiency curves for the condition of no 
thermal neutron discrimination decrease smoothly with increa-
sing energy. 
The major variation occurs below about 2 MeV and the curves 
are relatively constant above this energy. It is interesting 
- 21 -
to note that the difference between parallel and perpen-
dicular incidence is even more marked for He than for 
Li F because the reaction is more forward directed in the 
laboratory system. In this case, the difference is more 
than a factor of two at 14 MeV. 
As the loss angle is increased, the relative 
detection efficiency decreases. As a rough approximation, 
for any given orientation angle, this effect is linearly 
proportional to the loss angle. Therefore, for relatively 
closely spaced detector diodes, it would seem approximately 
valid to calculate an average loss angle from geometrical 
considerations and to use this to obtain an "edge effect" 
correction from the curves. 
When the discriminator is set at 0.2 MeV, which 
discriminates against all tritons produced by thermal neutron 
events, the relative detection efficiency curves are modified 
as shown in Figure 17· It is interesting to note that, for 
any given orientation angle, the predicted relative detection 
efficiency is almost constant with energy above 1 MeV. 
3.5 Conclusions. 
The following conclusions can be drawn as a result 
of this work: 
1) The relative detection efficiency represents a signifi-
cant absolute calibration effect, even for thermal 
neutrons if the average loss angle is appreciable; 
2) The relative detection efficiency represents a 
significant relative effect as a function of energy. 
There exist some data on Pu-o(-Be sources, taken 
with He and Li F spectrometers which were 
not corrected for the relative detection efficiency 
variation; 
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3) It is important to know the angular neutron distri-
bution if absolute flux determinations must be per-
formed; 
4) There may be significant experimental advantages to 
operating the spectrometer at a discriminator level 
which excludes thermal neutron events and hence mi-
nimizes true pulse pileup in the slow electronic 
·, (15) circuits; 
5) It would be valuable to experimentally check the re-
lative detection efficiency curves. 
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IV: THE EFFECT OF A NON-GAUSSIAN RESPONSE FUNCTION ON 
Li F SEMICONDUCTOR SANDWICH SPECTROMETER RESULTS. 
4.1 General. 
A semiconductor sandwich spectrometer has a 
response function which, to a reasonable approximation, 
is a gaussian plus a low energy tail. The width of the 
gaussian, which is of the order of 150 to 300 KeV for 
practical spectrometers, is found both experimentally 
and theoretically to be essentially constant over a range 
from thermal energy to >14 MeV neutrons. The detectors are 
found to respond linearly with respect to neutron energy. 
It is of interest to know the effect of the 
finite resolving power of these devices upon the experi-
mental results for various spectra which we wish to measure. 
The method chosen here is to assume a reasonable form for 
the response function of the detector and then to compare 
given input spectra to the results obtained when the spectra 
are "smeared" by the response function. 
Although this approach may appear to be somewhat simple 
minded, it can lead to an important understanding of the 
manner in which these spectrometers function and thus help 
in 1he interpretation of actual experimental data. 
4.2 The Response Function. 
The response function is chosen to be a variable 
resolution width gaussian plus a low energy tail which starts 
from a given percentage of the peak height and goes linearly 
to zero. This choice for a tail has the disadvantage that 
- 2k -
the percentage of neutrons in the tail slowly increases 
as the neutron energy increases. However, the model is 
relatively easy to analyse. 
We define E as the summed particle energy, which 
is the sum of the neutron energy, E , and the Q value of 
the reaction. 
We further define E as the detected energy, F as the 
tail fraction at the center of the gaussian peak, and 
FWHM as the resolution width of the gaussian. Then, the 
normalized kernel can be written, 
2 
G(E',E) = 
exp-|1.665(E/ - E) 1 + FE' 
L FWHM (E)J E E'* E 
FWHM (E) + FE 
0.9394 " 2 
(22) 
Considering the true response to be the product 
of the neutron spectrum and the Li cross section, 
R(E) = CT(En) jZf(En) (23) 
we can then write an expression for the detected response, 
which is, 
00 
D(E') = f R(E) G(E',E) dE (24) 
This can be solved by a numerical approximation which is 
essentially equivalent to the trapezoidal rule, 
D (Ε')β/Ε. R" G' ^ E') ΔΕΐ (25) 
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4.3 Results. 
Results for a fission spectrum plus a ther-
mal neutron component are given in Figure 18 for the 
case of a pure gaussian response curve and in Figure 
19 for the exaggerated case of a gaussian plus a tail 
which reaches 10$ of the peak height. 
Three distinct effects may be noted. First, 
the input and output spectral shapes essentially agree 
with each other in the region where the spectrum varies 
slowly in the space of a resolution width regardless of 
whether the resolution is taken to be 150 KeV, 300 KeV, 
or a variable between these limits. 
Second, the shapes deviate from each other near the Li 
cross section resonance, and the resonance cannot be 
readily distinguished from the thermal peak unless the 
thermal plus epithermal component is small, which is un-
likely in a real experiment. 
Finally, the main effect of the tail is to cause the 
measured spectrum to fall below the input spectrum by an 
amount approximately equal to the fraction of events ap-
pearing in the tail. 
4.4 Conclusions. 
The conclusions which can be made as a 
result of this work are the following; 
1) The experimental curve will always be distorted 
in the region between thermal neutron energy 
6 and the Li cross section resonance at 250 KeV. 
It will be relatively impossible to avoid having 
a "thermal neutron" component because of the 
- 26 -
interaction between the 1/v cross section 
and any slowing down spectrum above the cad-
( 1 6) mium cut-off. An unfolding scheme may or 
may not be useful in this region; 
2) The experimental curve should follow the shape 
of the true spectrum, R(E), faithfully as long 
as the true spectrum does not change rapidly 
in an energy interval of the order of a resolu­
tion width; 
3) The experimental curve will lie under the true 
spectrum by an amount essentially equal to the 
fraction of events appearing in the non-gaussian 
part of the response curve. 
Unless care is taken to correctly interpret this 
effect, it may be mistakenly explained as an 
absolute calibration discrepancy; 
4) Unfolding procedures should not be necessary 
above an energy of *Ό.5 MeV for fission type 
spectra or for spectra similar to that from 
a Pu-«t-Be source. 
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V. TRUE COINCIDENCE BACKGROUND RESPONSE OF A SEMICONDUCTOR 
SANDWICH SPECTROMETER. 
5.1 General. 
A true coincidence background count occurs 
when a proton or an alpha particle, emitted in an (n,p) 
or (n, Oí. ) reaction in silicon, crosses both diodes and 
deposits enough energy in each to produce coincident 
pulses above a predetermined discriminator level. Since 
the Q values for these background reactions are negative, 
6 3 while those for the Li or He detection reactions are 
positive, a reaction with a given energy neutron will 
record a background count in a much lower channel than 
a true count, the offset being equal to the difference 
in the Q values. If the particles do not lose all of 
their energy in the depletion regions, then the back-
ground count will be recorded in a still lower channel. 
Since silicon reactions are possible which 
proceed from various excited levels of the residual 
nuclei, these excited states must be taken into account. 
This is done by considering each as a separate reaction 
with its own cross section curve (excited level cross 
(17) 
section data are given in the Brookhaven compilation ), 
and its own Q value equal to the ground state Q value 
minus the energy of the excited level. 
5.2 BACKGROUND CALCULATION. 
The calculational procedure is essentially 
(11) identical to that given in a previous paper with 
the exception that the excited levels are considered 
separately. The assumptions made are the following: 
­ 28 ­
1) The detector is a semi­infinite sandwich 
(one dimensional calculation); 
2) There are no losses in the sensitive layer 
or dead layers of the detector; 
3) The particles are emitted isotropically in 
the laboratory system. 
With these assumptions, the coincidence back­
ground rate at any summed particle energy for a given 
input spectrum is computed by integrating over the 
entire possible source volume of silicon. The equation 
used is the following, 
N(Es) « RTi (V ψ2 
| d E n 2 k ( E n ) 0(\) J ¿Lx j d e ( s i n Θ) P g (E g | x,e,RTi,DL,DISC)j 
i 0 0 
(26) 
where: N(E ) is the coincidence background detection 
S 
rate at a given summed particle energy, 
E ( number ) ; s 2 
cm ­sec­MeV 
¿. (E ) is the macroscopic absorption cross 
1 n (17) 
section of the ith reaction at 
energy E (cm ; ; 
0(Έ ) is the differential neutron flux at 
energy E ( neutrons ) ; η 2 
cm -sec-MeV 
χ is the depth in silicon where the 
reaction occurs (cm); 
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R .(E ) is the range of the particle produced in 
the ith reaction with a neutron of energy 
E (cm); n 
θ is the emission angle from the normal to the 
detector plane; 
sin θ is the isotropic emission probability; 
DL is the depletion layer thickness (cm); 
DISC is the low level discriminator setting (MeV); 
ρ (E x,e,R,DL,DISC) is the probability of detection 
S o XX 
of an event given the starting point and 
direction of the particle, its range, and the 
depletion layer thickness and discriminator 
settings. It value is either 0 or 1, and it 
serves mainly to shift the recording of an 
event occurring with a neutron of energy E 
to the channel corresponding to E . 
The solution procedure is the following: 
1) For a given neutron energy, the energy of the 
particle produced, Ξ = (E + Q.)'(1 - recoil ^ ρ η ι 
fraction), where the excited level Q value is 
negative, and the production rate, £. (E ) 0(E ), & i r ' i n n 
are computed; 
2) For the particle of energy Ξ , the total 
range in silicon is determined and used to 
set the upper limit of the χ integration, 
HTi(En); 
3) For a chosen source distance χ and emission 
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angle θ, the range in each region of each diode, 
including the two depletion regions, is computed. 
These distances are related to Rm., x/cos θ and 
Ti 
DL/cos θ ; 
4)Using residual ranges, the energies lost in the 
two depletion layer regions are calculated. The 
energy of the recoil is added to the value in 
the first region; 
5)If the energies lost in both regions are above 
the discriminator level, they are added to get 
the summed particle energy E and a (sin Θ) dx de 
3 2 
weighted count is placed in the channel corresponding 
to E ; s 
6)The procedure is repeated for all reactions, ener­
gies, distances and angles, for the given neutron 
flux distribution. 
5.3 Results and Conclusions. 
The above method was applied to the case of 
an incident Pu- et-Be neutron spectrum,where the Broek-
( 18 Ί -Anderson results were used to represent the spectrum. 
For this purpose, cross section data for the ground states 
and excited levels of silicon isotopes, given in Reference 
17, were hand fit to obtain sets of curves consistant 
with the total cross sections. These curves were then 
used to calculate the expected background contributions 
from each level of each reaction for the given spectrum. 
Results of' the calculation are given in Figure 20. The 
background spectrum is seen to be made up of three separate 
components, one from the Si (n,p) reaction which is 
- 31 -
important in the energy region below 2 MeV, one from the 
pQ 
Si (η,Λ ) reaction which is important between 2 MeV and 
29 
3 MeV, and one from the Si (n,<x) reaction which is im­
portant above 3 MeV. In turn, each of these components is 
primarily due to the ground state reaction, the excited 
level reaction counts being shifted to lower energies where 
they are a small fraction of the total. The true spectrum 
from a Pu-oC-Be source is seen to be obscured by back­
ground below a neutron energy of about 3 MeV. On the other 
?8 hand, for a fission spectrum only the Si (n,p) reaction 
is important and background should always be lower than 
the true spectrum. 
For comparison, available experimental data, 
taken from Reference 14, are presented in Figure 21. The 
agreement between the calculated and experimental curves 
is excellent, both in shape and in absolute magnitude, 
which proves the validity of the simple model chosen to 
represent the spectrometer. The fact that the ground state 
reactions are of primary importance completely explains 
the discrepancy noted in a previous paper between the 
magnitudes of the true response and the background response. 
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